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ABSTRACT

Aim: Our objective was to perform an in vitro evaluation of root 
fracture in endodontically treated teeth using two cone beam 
computed tomography (CBCT) machines.

Materials and methods: The sample comprised 86 single-
rooted human premolars that had been fractured by a univer-
sal testing machine. The tomographic images were acquired 
using an Orthopantomograph OP300® and an Orthophos XG 
3D® and evaluated by three examiners, by means of specific 
software. The teeth were classified into presence or absence 
of root fracture, then the root third where the fracture occurred, 
was determined. With regard to the detection of the fracture, 
the Kappa statistic was used for intra and interexaminer repro-
ducibility at two distinct points in time. Chi-squared test was 
employed to analyze the sensitivity and specificity of the two 
tomographs (p < 0.05).

Results: The results showed a good or excellent Kappa index 
between examiners. As for the absolute frequency, the sensi-
tivity (0.6) of the Orthophos XG 3D® equipment was superior, 
while specificity (0.91) was higher with the Orthopantomograph 
OP300®. On the receiver operating characteristics curve, 
moderate performance was found with an accuracy of 0.73 
(OrthopantomographOP300®) and 0.74 (Orthophos XG 3D®) 
respectively. As far as the location of the root fracture is con-
cerned, moderate agreement was verified using the Kappa 
statistic (k = 0.56).
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Conclusion: Although the regular CBCTs represent the imaging 
examination of choice for assisting root fracture diagnosis in 
endodontically treated teeth, their performance in this study 
demonstrated an imprecise diagnosis of fractures in a good 
many cases, irrespective of the tomography machine used.

Clinical significance: An early and precise detection of root 
fractures is of the utmost clinical importance, but the radiopaque 
and/or metallic filling materials in the CBCT viewing field may 
generate artifacts, known as the beam-hardening effect, which 
could compromise root fracture detection.
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INTRODUCTION

Endodontic treatment performed on the root canal system 
may cause weakening of the remaining dental structure 
due to the removal of dentin caused by the stages of access 
and modeling of the root canal. Moreover, the filling of the 
canal is performed using materials, such as gutta-percha 
cones and metal posts that have differences in modulus 
of elasticity in relation to the tooth remainder.1-3 In addi-
tion, the reduction in the receptor functions of the pulp 
and periodontal ligament increases susceptibility to the 
occurrence of root fractures during the application of 
occlusal forces.3,4

Depending on extension, location, and time until 
diagnosis, root fractures may be adequately treated or 
could adversely affect the permanence of the tooth. As a 
consequence of the fracture, alveolar bone resorption and 
degeneration of periodontal ligament fibers and dental 
pulp structures may occur.5 Therefore, an early diagnosis 
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that includes a complete assessment of the case history 
and a detailed clinical examination is very important for 
the prognosis of the treatment.

Periapical radiography is still the first method for 
obtaining an image in cases of suspected root fracture, as 
it is possible to view subtle alterations in the periodontal 
ligament space, periapical lesions, and bone resorption.6 
These radiographic images, however, are limited when 
it comes to detecting fractures, particularly vertical frac-
tures, as the line of fracture can only be viewed when it 
is directly aligned with the X-ray beams, which is not 
true for the majority of cases. Moreover, the anatomical 
structures overlapping considerably reduce the examina-
tion’s sensitivity as it is a two-dimensional (2D) image of 
three-dimensional (3D) structures.7,8

Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) permits an 
analysis of the fractures in a variety of 3D cross-sections 
and different angles, thereby, eliminating the superimpo-
sition of images that occurs in periapical radiography.9-11 
It also allows classification in terms of direction (hori-
zontal, vertical, or oblique) and fracture location (apical, 
middle, or cervical third of the root).12 Nevertheless, it can 
be seen that in the majority of cases of fracture, the tooth 
has received endodontic treatment and the insertion of 
intraradicular posts. These radiopaque and/or metallic 
filling materials in the CBCT viewing field may generate 
artifacts in the form of striations or streaks, known as the 
beam-hardening effect, which could compromise root 
fracture detection in terms of the sensitivity and specific-
ity of the diagnosis.13,14

Considering that an early and precise detection of 
root fractures is of the utmost clinical importance, the 
aim of this study is to perform an in vitro analysis of root 
fracture diagnosis in endodontically treated teeth, using 
two different CBCT machines.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Samples

The sample comprised 86 single-rooted human premolars 
that went through three analytical stages prior to being 
accepted into the study: Visual inspection, evaluation 
through a stereoscopic magnifier (Tecnival SQF-F®; 
Curitiba, Paraná, Brazil), and checking through digital 
periapical radiography (Timex 70 E, Gnatus®, Ribeirão 
Preto, São Paulo, Brazil). Only teeth that had at least two 
preserved crown surfaces were included in the study. 
Teeth with incomplete root formation, intraradicular 
posts, prior endodontic manipulation, presence of tooth 
resorption, calcified root canals, or multi-rooted teeth 
were rejected from the study. Also discarded from the 
study were teeth with cracks and root fractures at the 
stage of sample selection.

The selected teeth were sanitized using distilled water 
and disinfected with 70% alcohol. Then, with the aid of a 
Gracey type no. 13/14 periodontal curette (Hu-Friedy®, 
Chicago, IL, USA), the remnants of periodontal ligament 
adhered to the dental structure were scraped away. All 
the teeth were endodontically treated using the crown-
down technique, with patency and widening of the apical 
foramen, and filled using the technique of lateral conden-
sation of gutta-percha cones (Dentsply®DeTreyGmbH, 
Konstanz, Germany) with endodontic cement (AHPlus, 
Dentsply®DeTrey GmbH). The teeth were then packed 
in plastic containers and kept hydrated in distilled water 
awaiting the performance of the root fractures.

After concluding the endodontic treatment, the teeth 
were numbered and divided randomly into two groups, 
one group being subjected to fracture (n = 43) and the 
other maintained as the control (n = 43). The experimen-
tal group samples were coated with a thin layer of no. 7 
red wax (DentBras®, Pirassununga, São Paulo, Brazil) as 
far as the cervical region (enamel–cementum junction) 
to simulate the periodontal ligament and inserted in 
polyvinyl chloride tubes (Tigre S/A Tubos e Conexões®, 
Rio Claro, São Paulo, Brazil) with a self-curing acrylic 
resin (Jet®, Artigos Odontológicos Clássico Ltda., Campo 
Limpo Paulista, São Paulo, Brazil).

Root Fracture Induction

The specimens from the experimental group were sub-
jected to fracture in a universal testing machine (EMIC® 
DL 2000; São José dos Pinhais, Paraná, Brazil) with a 
compression load at a speed of 1 mm/minute, by means 
of an active tip fabricated with a nickel-plated steel indus-
trial sewing-machine needle, specially developed for this 
study. This metal tip was introduced into the entry of the 
root canal causing a fracture, which was determined by 
the characteristic noise of fracture or by the automatic 
stop of the machine, programed to stop applying force 
when there is no longer any resistance.

All the fractured teeth were inspected once again with 
the aim of confirming whether the induction of the root 
fracture was successful and to determine the location of 
the fracture, in the cervical, middle, or apical third. This 
reassessment (gold standard) took place by direct visual 
analysis, followed by the use of an Optilux®501 curing 
light (Demetron, Kerr-Sybron Dental, Orange, CA, USA) 
and completed through observation with a stereoscopic 
magnifier (Tecnival SQF-F®).

Tomographic Analysis

For the acquisition of standardized tomographic images, 
all the teeth from both groups were placed on a wax 
support (ASFER-Indústria Química Ltda.®, São Caetano 
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do Sul, São Paulo, Brazil) inside a container filled with 
water to simulate the attenuation of radiation through 
the soft tissue.15-17 The scans were performed using the 
OrthopantomographOP300® (Instrumentarium Dental, 
Charlotte, NC, USA) tomograph with a protocol of 0.2 mm 
voxels, field of view (FOV) of 6 ×  8 cm, acquisition time 
of 6.1 seconds, at 90 kV and 10 mA, and the Orthophos 
XG 3D® (Sirona, Bensheim, Germany) tomograph with 
a protocol of 0.16 mm voxels, FOV of 8 × 8 cm, acquisi-
tion time of 14.4 seconds (high resolution), at 85 kV, and 
10 mA.

The interpretation of the images was carried out by 
three specialist examiners (two oral radiologists and an 
endodontist) with at least 3 years’ experience in their 
specialties. All the examiners were trained in the use  
of OnDemand3D Dental (OrthopantomographOP300®) 
(Fig. 1) and Galileos (Orthophos XG 3D®) (Fig. 2) viewing 
software. During the image analysis, the examiners were 
able to use all the available program resources (different 
reconstruction plans, zoom, brilliance, contrast, and filters) 
with no time limit. Using a table, the examiners recorded 
their reports of presence or absence of fracture8,10,18-20 and, 
in positive cases of fracture, the location of the fracture 
was determined (cervical, middle, or apical third).

Statistical Analysis

Using Kappa statistic, intra- and interexaminer reproduc-
ibility (agreement) was checked at two distinct moments 

for the detection of root fractures in the total sample  
(n = 86). The images obtained were checked against the 
true diagnosis (gold standard) using the following indica-
tors: Sensitivity, specificity, false-negative error rate, false-
positive error rate, predictive positive value, and predictive 
negative value. The accuracy of the images obtained using 
both tomographs was calculated through the area under 
the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve.

Chi-squared test was applied to analyze the sensitivity 
and specificity of the two tomographs in the detection of 
root fractures in endodontically treated teeth. To perform 
the statistical calculations, the software Statistical Package 
for the Social Sciences version 20® (Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 
USA) was employed, considering a level of significance 
of 95% (p = 0.05).

RESULTS

Kappa statistic used to evaluate the agreement of the 
responses of each of the three examiners, at the two 
moments of image evaluation, ranged from 0.39 to 0.65. 
Reproducibility between examiners was either good or 
excellent, with Kappa indices ranging from 0.70 to 0.81. 
Therefore, to proceed with the calculations, the data of 
only one of the examiners were considered. By compar-
ing the location of the fractures observed against the true 
diagnosis (gold standard), Kappa statistic demonstrated 
moderate agreement in terms of the root third where 
fractures were found, with an index of 0.56.

Fig. 1: OnDemand3D Dental (OrthopantomographOP300®) viewing software
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Depending on the absolute frequency in which root 
fractures were detected in the images obtained vs the 
true diagnosis, it was possible to see that the sensitivity 
of the Orthophos XG 3D® was greater (Table 1). As far as 
specificity is concerned, the Orthopantomograph OP300® 
was found to be better. The use of this equipment also 
contributed to the images demonstrating a greater posi-
tive predictive value. On the other hand, higher negative 
predictive values were found when using the Orthophos 
XG 3D® tomograph (Table 2).

From the ROC curve (Graph 1), it was possible to verify 
that root fracture diagnosis in endodontically treated teeth 
exhibited an accuracy of 0.73 and 0.74 respectively, for 
the Orthopantomograph OP300® and Orthophos XG 3D® 
tomographs, which was considered moderate.

Using Chi-squared test, it was found that the number 
of fracture diagnoses through CBCT was significantly 

Fig. 2: Galileos (Orthophos XG 3D®) viewing software

Graph 1: Receiver operating characteristics curve showing the 
accuracy of the tomographs evaluated in the diagnosis of root 
fractures in endodontically treated teeth

Table 1: Absolute frequency of root fractures in endodontically 
treated teeth by tomograph vs the true diagnosis

Orthopantomograph 
OP300®

True diagnosis
TotalFracture present No fracture

Fracture present 24 4 28
No fracture 19 39 58
Total 43 43 86

Orthophos XG 3D®
True diagnosis

TotalFracture present No fracture
Fracture present 26 5 31
No fracture 17 38 55
Total 43 43 86

Table 2: Indicators of validity of tomographic images obtained 
from two separate machines for the diagnosis of the presence and 
absence of root fractures in endodontically treated teeth

Validity measurement
Orthopantomograph 
OP300®

Orthophos 
XG 3D®

Sensitivity 0.56 0.60

Specificity 0.91 0.88

False-negative error rate 0.44 0.40

False-positive error rate 0.09 0.12

Positive predictive value 0.86 0.84

Negative predictive value 0.67 0.69
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lower when compared with the true diagnosis (p = 0.047). 
There was, however, no statistical difference between the 
Orthopantomograph OP300® and Orthophos XG 3D® 
tomographs (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The diagnosis of root fracture in endodontically treated 
teeth is a challenge faced by clinicians. The literature 
points out that 2D examinations, such as periapical radio-
graphs have a low capacity to detect these fractures, and 
thus 3D examinations, such as CBCT have gained more 
prominence.7,8,19,21 However, even with CBCT, visual-
izing the fracture line is difficult and a variety of factors 
influence the diagnosis.

Iikubo et al,22 in a study performed with dogs obtained 
significant results for CBCT efficiency in the diagnosis of 
root fracture, with a sensitivity of 0.6, specificity of 0.91, 
positive predictive value of 0.90, and a negative predictive 
value of 0.96. They concluded that this type of examina-
tion was the most reliable among the image acquisition 
modes studied (i.e., conventional intraoral radiography, 
helical computed tomography, and CBCT).

In the present study, whose sample comprises teeth 
endodontically treated with gutta-percha, it was found that 
CBCT had the following ranges of variation: Sensitivity 
(0.56–0.60), specificity (0.88–0.91), positive predictive value 
(0.84–0.86), and negative predictive value (0.67–0.69). 
Using the ROC curve, the fracture diagnosis showed an 
accuracy of 0.73 and 0.74 with the Orthopantomograph 
OP300® and Orthophos XG 3D® tomographs respectively, 
demonstrating that both examinations performed moder-
ately. Other studies demonstrate more satisfactory results, 
such as the study by Hassan et al,8 which confirmed good 
performance (0.86), and Iikubo et al,22 with an accuracy 
rated as excellent (0.93). As far as the present study is 
concerned, the CBCT examination may be considered 
as just a complementary examination for diagnosis and 
indication of treatment planning when the existence of 
a dental root fracture is clinically suspected. Fracture 
diagnosis, i.e., heavily CBCT based should be treated 
with extreme caution as the accuracy was found to be 
moderate and a wrong diagnosis could lead the clinician 
to perform unnecessary invasive treatments or  maintain 

fractured teeth wrongly diagnosed, which could cause 
periodontal bone loss. Root fracture diagnosis techniques 
for endodontically treated teeth still need to be improved.

It should be highlighted that the variation in the results 
between studies may be influenced by specific character-
istics of the tomographs employed. Metska et al,23 demon-
strated favorable values for the Accuitomo 3D® (J. Morita, 
Kyoto, Japan) in detecting vertical root fractures when 
compared with the NewTom 3G® (Quantitative Radiology, 
Verona, Italy). In the present study, there was no statis-
tically significant difference between the two devices 
evaluated (OrthopantomographOP300® and Orthophos 
XG 3D®), corroborating the studies of Kamburoglu et al.24  
Thus, the influence of different CBCT machines on diag-
nostic precision, in terms of root fracture detection, is still 
a question of some debate. The separation of fragments is 
a facilitating factor in root fracture diagnosis; the smaller 
the space between fragments, the lower is the capacity for 
detection. Different techniques for obtaining the fracture 
could also explain the different results. In this and other 
studies, a universal testing machine was used, as it pro-
vides discrete root fractures and can, therefore, simulate 
incipient cases of fracture in patients.25

Despite the fact that the CBCT is treated as the best 
complementary examination available for detecting root 
fractures, a caveat should be taken into consideration due 
to the presence of filling materials inside the root canal. 
Several studies have shown that possible variations in 
the results can be influenced by artifacts in the images 
obtained by CBCT, such as gutta-percha, endodontic 
cements, and metal cores.8,18,21

It can be concluded that the diagnosis of root frac-
tures in endodontically treated teeth is not adequate 
using CBCT alone, regardless of the type of tomographic 
apparatus employed. Nevertheless, CBCT represents a 
powerful tool to help in the diagnosis of root fractures. 
The performance of new tomographs for the early assess-
ment of root fractures and the improvement in software 
resources to reduce the effect of artifacts in images are 
important topics that require further investigation.
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